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LAS VEGAS, N. M., SUNDAY MORNING, KOVEMBER 15,. 1885.

VOL. 13.

CALENDAR.
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H, WISE

A

Noted Kentucky Outlaw Nen

tenced to Sixteen Ytars
Imprisonment.
The Confession of a Criminal
Clears Up a Califor-

ESTATE.

Tho Piegan Indians in Montana

Again Started On the
War Tath. .

HAVE
Improved and fn1mprovp Pn.prty of cverv
kwrriMlnti In every pen: Ion f the city iI

and

TIES

paying
In all branches of the biiRlnrs', from
taxes, rentlnir housed, tutyln aii'l bpH'HK an'
sn.rkaan'1
bomii.
thing tl"rel to ncgotluuiiK

BiielneHH Lola to Leiine,
liunlnoPB Lot for Halt,

liiiHtnees Houses for Salo,
Lots for l.i'HRO,
líesitlenees llouse tor Sale,
ANl

Good FnvInK Uiifiirops for Pnle,
Two Lariri! Hiimheg lor iil (map,
County Wcr'p Jtouiiht iiu'l SoW,
Gold Mines Tayintf) for Sule,

Fine Paying Silver Mints for Sale.

SPECIAL

1T0TICE!

atranifers, visitors ami others will find nut
office the most convenient and eomlortalile ol
all others in wbldi to trauflart their business.
We aro located on tho coiner of Sixth ano
DouKlas avenue, where the street car passes
everv few minuten, muklnur it convenient
transit to any other i ortion of the city.

A SAVINGS BAim.
Laboring men can purchase property oí us
on nionthly installments Instead f paynif out
that which can in ver lie returned nr.yi
Don't pav rent, ('oine Kiid look tit our bargain on the installment plan.

CASH WILL ALSO
Huv tine orouertv at the very towfist market
price. We also have many sieeiai bargHinsin
real estate far below their rash value.

Ail J.H. WISE
COR. 6TH & DOUGLAS.
Opposite the new I rown Stone Opera House

NOTARY PUBLIC.

J.J.FITZGERRELL
THK

LIVE REAL ESTATE
-- AND-

FINANCIAL AGENT
FOR CAPITALISTS.
BondF Territorial and County
Scrip and Warrants
Bought and Sold.
Notary Public fiid Conveyancer.
312 RAILROAD AVE..
-

LAS Vf.OAS,

-

NKW MEXICO.

S4,000

On hand to loan on all kinds of property.
Time ol loans, ne iimntii
Notes discounted.
to three years. Invotmc n's carefully made.
Taxes palo Kstates tituiisped.
Ilaca Float o. 3 Calling for 100,000 acres
7)1 land, with order for loeat on, on any
tiroc
cupled lands in the TerriP rv of New ' ex ico,
m
sold
Will
a
be
body.
price.
one
fair
in
1,000,(100 aeres of intuí pr lerty for pa'e at
cattle
from 00 cents to f'i jut aere, r
ranees, i nihtacliig ti e llncpt, best ranges in
Irst-ela-

the Territory.
Write for desei ijitlons or come ami see.
If you want to buy properly for caih or In
Btulluieiit plan, call on

J. J. FITZGERRELL
812 Railroad Avenue.

Uimc TO NEW

MEXICO

UEE TO ALL.

M. E. KELLY,
(Owner oí the MK brand of cattln)

RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
Bi'idjro Street, Opposite

OFFICE:

Surveying by John Carrpbell, the
Surveyor.
D. B. liorden.

rostollice.
well-know- n

J.K.Martin,

Wallace flesselden.

B.B. BORDEN & CO.
Ti
work dono with Neatness and Dispatch.
Satislaot'on Huarsnteed.
Plans, Speciticationaand Estimates Furnished
Shop and ollloeon Malu 8t , Month of Catholic
Oemetery, East l as Vesas, a.M. Telephone
hi Connection with shop.
A

G.

J. HAY WARD,

DO

ira,

10 SIXTH STREET.

Meats. Game, Oysters and

Fish When

IN SEASON.

Muni-liition-

14. (iilardo. Azaro
Bylyestcr, three ltaliRD. murderers',

who are to bane at noon
murder of their

fellow-countryma-

todaj for the
n,

Feltipo Caruso, passed a quiet night.
After they had finished breakfast Fa
trier Morttio entered, and mass, was
celebrated. As early as 9 a. in. there
was a larce crowd assembled in the
vicinity of the county jail.
The execution of Azaro, Sylvester
and Gilardo took place at noon today
in the county jail, the drop falling; at
precisely 12:09 o'clock. There was no
delay in carrying out the j)rogramme
previously arranged, and the carrying
out of the extreme penally of the law
whs done in a befitting manner.
At 11 o'clock representatives of the
proís waiting in the main offices were
allowed to take seats in front of ine
gallows. With the reporters came a
number of Italian residents ot the city,
and several county and city otliaiuls,
making in all a crowd of nbout fifty.
The scaffold was painted black and
from tho beam overhead depended
three ropes with which it was intended
to choke the guilty wretches. Tho ends
of tho ropes rested on three chairs
placed directly over as many traps. At
the banks of these chairs at a distance
of about ten feet, was an oblong structure about twice the size of a big dry
goods box, in which was statiied the
men whose duty it was to spring tho
nap. Fresh tccessories were muted to
the crowd until it numbered fujty 300,
and at 11:45 the condemned men, with
ihoir spiritual advisors, were taken to
the jail library where the death warrant was read. At 11:49 this formaliiy
bad been accomplished, and the, ruaren
to the schtlold beinn. On arriving at
the place of execution the condemned
were at once placed in proper position
on the trap side. Gilardo p.iauitained
especially a brave demeanor, as did
Sylvester, but Aziro Kept his eyes
closed aud wns apparently on the verge
of breaking down. The.y all repeated
in Italian the prayers as lust pro
nounced o.y the priests. Alter prayers
were finished laiior raizo adjusted
white caps, and shrouds were quickly
placed on the men. After the noose
had been placed about their necks a
few moments later, the
signal was given, and tiro trap sprang
at exactly 12:09, It was all over tor
Sylvester and Gilardo at once, for their
A more
necks were broken in tho fall
fearful death was decreed for Azaro,
i'ho noose slipped when iho rope
stretched, and the knot lodged under
his chin, lite poor wretch drew up
his legs, a shudder through his frame,
and his convulsive struggles were terrific to see. He was slowly strangling.
The crowd pressed forward and the
medical men surrounded tho nuuvintr
body, while expressions of horror came
from those who could see it. It was
seven miuuies before the pulse ceased
to beat.
A

Mydtery Solved.

San Francisco, Nov. 14 Dr. Tow
ers, a
resident otthis place,
was found hanging to a iroo on a road
near hero on September 18, At that
time it was thought to bu a case of
lynching from a popular uprisr.g
against him; but later suspicion pointed
to murder, and eighteen persons were
arrested tor alleged complicity in the
crime. Every tfiinl was made toob
tain convicting Ustimony at the pre
liminary examinations but ruled, and
twelvo persons remained in custody.
Ktcnara Alexander, one oi nose, on
Saturday last, made a written confes
sion to a detective, tho contents. ot
which has been kept stnetlo secret,
Levi Alexander.father of tho confessor,
who was present when his son made
his statement, today made public its
contents. This shows the whole matter
was instigated aud executed by John
T. I'ruwitt, who, partly by strategy and
partly by coercion, ínvrfigied etaiuteen
uthers into becoming accessor s to the
crime, rowers was shot on the even
ingof September 17, by Prewitt, while
on his wy home, in the presence of
young Alexander and Andrew Irwin
Later in the evening a meeting, at
which nineteen persons wer present,
was held with tno avowed purpose to
punish rowers on the charge of ncend
iarism. brought against him by Pre w.
itt. When he came up, Prewitt said:
"We needn't discuss the matter: I have
settled it. The old mau is dead." All
present were then informed they wore
accessories to the murder and were
sworn to protect oue another.
To
strengthen the oath they were induced
to go to the spot whero Powers' dead
body had been left and cko part in
hanging it, where it was afterwards
found. Prowitt's enmity toward Poweis
was caused by the latter haying been a
witness in the case which deprived
Prewitt of 6ome illegally held land.
Among those named by Alexander as
being implicated, are y. Asticroft, An
drew Irwin, Fred Fowler, Isaac Siovin
and Marion Thompson.
well-know-

n

Slxtrrn Trara.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 13. .)f Lit
tie, called tho Breathett connt y des

DYKAMITK EIPLOMOV

s

Other European Nations Some
what Alarmed English
Pol i tics. ;
Lonion, N.y.

'

Mine

Ton .Men Killed In thé Bi
at Silvrr Cliff. tolo.

14

A

H. ROMERO & BRO.

düpátch from

1

Belgrade says: It is officially announced
that the Bulgarians, having attacked
the Servians at Veasiu, Kinjf Milan accepts the act as a declaration of war;
.
peace, therefore, ended at 6 o'clock this via.
Nov. 14. Tho North GerBerlin,
morning. King .Milan has assumed man (itiZtitte says the fact that Servia
command of the Servian army, and ac has declared war against Bulgaria will
not alter the prospect of the Balkan
LAS VEGAS, (Northeast Cor. of Raza) NEW MEXICO.
tive measures will bo begun at once.
The Servian army has commenced conference. Nov. 14 Dispatches
from
London
moving forward, and an advance on Belgrade this evening state that King
1'roops Idisplay Milan today informed the powers that
Sofia 13 anticipated.
Servia has declared war against Bulmuch enthusiasm.
Bulgaria arbitrarily atThe Servian division, marching from garia because
tacked a position which the Moravia
MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECL'IUTY,
Pirot direct on Sofia, will probably have division of the king's troops held in
the first decisive battle of the war early Servian territory opposite the BulgaBT THS
tomorrow, when they ara expected to rian frontier. King Milan has also is
a proclamation which is in subScottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
reach the difficult and rocky gorge of sued
stance as follows: "Servia caunot allow
Dragoman defile, where a number of Bu gana, which has already proyed a
ISTEW UVEJEiXICO,
Bulgariau battallions have been con- hara neighbor, to disturb the balance
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
centrated, and where a stand may be of power in the Balkans to her exclumade.
sive advantage.'' He then alludes to
MAKE APPLICATION TO
London, N07. 14. The declaration what he calls the unjustifiable BulgafJEOROE J. DTXKEL, Manager,
of war by Servia against Bulgaria has rian customs duties on the frontier; toe
Wm. Bkhdbh,
caused 'a depression in the London unlawful seizure of Breigova, and the
Lu Vegai, IV. M.
Solicitor.
stock market. English railway sure- encouragement by Bulgaria of the Serties and European bonds fell two per via rebels, condemned tor high treason.
Kiug Milan refers here probably to
cent.
Dispatches from the front stale that a Pelio Palovitch.tbe Herzgovinian chief,
sharp tight occurred between the ad- aud Paschics, the Servian rebel leader,
vance guards of the Servian and Bul- who was expelled by King Milan from
garian armies on the road between Tien the Skuptscbina. Copies of revoluaud Russia. The Bulgarians retired.
tionary proclamation, signed by these
Sofia, Noy. 14 The following has men, and distributed throughout Serjust been isnuetl by tho government: via, were recently found by, some of
"ihe Seiyiaus having invaded Bul the Servian officials, and the latter
gaiia toda near Is tnbrad before de- claimed that they were disseminated
claring war, Bulgaria has decided 'to by the revolutionists under Bulgarian
uphold thj national cause by means. at protection. This Bulgaria denied,
Intense excitement claiming that the men were many miles
Uer disposal."
prevails aud active preparations, are distant from the Servian frontier, imbeing made to defend the city, A mured in a fortress. King Milan also
number of heavy guns are being alludes to the alleged maltreatment
mounted in available positions which of southern emigrants in Bulgaria: the
command different roads to tuo city.
"blockade of the frontier by Bulgana and
London, Nov. 14 There was quito a alleged attacKa by undisciplined Bulpanic on the stock exchange at out) per- garian yoiuntters on the Seryian peoMoney
loan on easy
iod during tho day, but the market ple and troops. Iu conclusion, the king
sale
and
closed better, although prominent for. says: "I cannot mffer these provoc- dences,
eign securities wore materially lower asn ationsand I therefore adopt the policy on
choice business aim resoouipared with Friday's figures. On of open hostility, which has been forced
on
uie Paris bourse there was a serious re- upon mo by Bulgaria, and Servia's just idence
lapse and the umket closed at .the cause now rests on the arbitra tu of
lowest priees of the day. In Berlin the arms, the bravery of her army and the
stock maiket was weak; Russian and protection of tne Almighty."
OFFICE i BRIDGE STREET. REAR POSTOFFICE.
Austrian secundes dropped oue per
Sofia, Nov. 14. Princo Alexander,
ceut.
in au order of tho day to officers and
Iho dueluiatiou of war by King men of his army, says: "King Milau
n. JKSUH MAKviUHZ.
MAROAKITO ROM RUO.
Milan agaiust, Bulgaria, aud the actual has declared war against us' aud has
beginning ot hostilities engage the un ordered the Servian army to Invado
divided attention ot the people tonight, Bulgaria. Our Servian brethren, inaud jot is next to impossible to
anv stead of assisting us, wish to ruin our
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IS
reliable news from Bulgaria, owing to country. Show your courage now. Dethe expulsion of most oi the press cor-- , fend your mothers, wives, sisters and
resuotidei t t and the difficulty ihu homes.
Pursue and annihilate the
otuers uavu ui gutting their dispatches cowardly, treacherous enemy. Let forforwarded to telegraph offices.
ward be your battle cry, brethren, and
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE.
i'ho extraordinary Ltberul campaign may God aid us and grant us victory."
Xi A3
is being made in Scotland by Mr. GladPhilh'opolis, Nov. 14. Great exstone is comparatively ignored for Hie citement and uiithusiam prevails in
moment. Despite the criticism made this city. Troops are being hurried
by the eiiitois of tho London dailies on forward to the defense of Solia, aud the
Mr. Gladstone's disestablishment issue, war fever, which had recently died out,
it cannot do oeniea tnac ho mis suc- is again at tho highest pitch.
ceeded in largely satisfying tho churchBelgrade. Nov. 11 The Servian
men in England that tue church is not army crossed the Bulgarian frontier at
threatened with an immediate attack, 1 o'clock this morning iu three divisLAS VEiiAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
nor that he has pretty well convinced ion., at Tsaribrod, Klissura and
tho Scotch voters that for thorn the
They met with no loststanco in
is a separate one, and within their crossing.
fighting occurred at IJUSI NKSS EHTMiLISMED, 1858.
INCORPORA ! tfD, 1 f r
own control.
Tin, ou the Vlasnia roid, and at
The Dublin Freeman's Journal today
Many were killed and wouudod
says that Mr. Gladstone has yet ample on both sities.
The Bulgarians retime before the election to "meet Mr. treated at ail points. The whole Ser1 arnelrs reasonable deinuud. The
vian iirmy is now iu Bu gtriau territoryi
mier, the Journal contends, can,
The various forces of Servia are as folhe concludes his Midlotntan cam
lows: Field army, Oíf.üSS men, with ÜG1
paign, so ptaco his party on the Irish guns: reserve foiujalioiiri, 12, 50 men,
qneaUou.
Ino alliance with the P.n- - with 84 guns; retrerve' army or Land- uelutis will be a matter ol course. All wehr, o',
men, with 120 guns; Land- the paper asks that Mr. Gladstone shan strum, 45.000 uitiu, or a total of 170,412
bo stneors, like Air. Paruell, who, the oliioers and men aud 418 guns.
'JL
Journal says, is always iu earnest, and
.V
i he ltitantry is armed with tho Man- it would be well for Mr. GladsLona o zef ii tie. The artillery is variously
" 5.,
WX1
I
bo earnest also.
med with
muzzle loaders and
The United Ireland, Mr. Parnell's Krupp
guns;
cav
ihe
total
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in
own organ, insists the home rule ques aiiy
in
force
included
the
tion is recognized by toe orst statesmen above numbers 4.000 men. The Bui
of Great Britain as the leading issue ot ganan field army consists of 24,000 in
the hour in British politics, and says fan try, 1,400 cavalry, two regiments
that from which ever party the settle- and one coniDany of artillery, 2,300
ment comes, tho settlement will proba- men; a battalion ot engineers, 880 men;
bly be a mere wrangle over details. a tie achtucnt of sappiers, a force of
RANCH SUPPLIES
Tuis latter utterance must be consid- g '03d armes, 1,000 men, or a total torce
ered important, as it was undoubtedly ot 32,220 men, witu 105gnns. The in
v
inspired by the great Irish leader, and faniry is armed wilü Bordan ritles.-anOutfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
wus probably meant to convey to the ihe batteries have Krupp guns of the
league the information that the Irish latest Russian pattern. 'Ihe reserve
party managers no longer consider f ircn consists of 24,000 men, making i
themselves obliged to tie to the Consero al of 00,000 men.
vativo party for the accomplishment of
Sofía, Noy. 14. Che Servians com
their end. The defection of the Irish minced operations by a vigorous at
voto in Parliament threw the Liberals tack on the Bulgarian position at
from power, and they are trying bard Bewskodal. The Servians descending
to got back; they have buen attempting from tho heighths of Dastehnio and
this without Irish help, and have ob- Kladeretz, occupied the Bulgarian vil
Powder, High Explosives,! PuséñEtc.
tained but indifferent prospects.- With lage of JVliloslowotzi, elenegard and
Irish help the Liberals would possess iiyortzl, in the tan district, lhey met
Hn absolute certainty of restoration.
with no opposition.
Thé Best Market in the Territory for
Mr. Parnell would iofe nothing, but
Xain everything. He could afford to
atrlktt Sncccf drd.
trust to the Liberals' promises with
Chicago, jnov. ii. i ne strike on
more confidence than he couid to any
ihe Tories might make. The Tory the Illinois Central railroad is appar
leaders could not guarantoe that their ently at an end. Nearly all brakeman
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices
party would permit them to f ultill their are returning to worn.
pledget whereas Mr. Gladstone could
DUcounl.
at
fttnre
ltrut
guarantee that his party would keep
Kansas City, Nov. 14. The Times'
bis promise; besides, if Mr. Gladstone
himself should prove recalcitrant, Mr. Burlington, Kan., special says: The
Parnell would be in better suape than liquor permits ot all druggists in Coi
LAS VEGAS, NOV. 14ever to again overthrow his ally, for it fey county, with, one exception have Late Arrivals :
on
of
account
alleged
can at present hardly be doubted that been revoked
Wagon Revs
Mr. Parnell will have a far larger and violations ot tno liquor law.
BaliDjsWire,
power
in the coming
more effective
One Car i orado Naila. '
Parliament than be has in the present.
One
Car Kiir'i's Soaps.
&
A private letter from. St. Petersburg
Seal N. C. TobaccoiifitO j Etc.
attributes Russia's tierce opposition to
One Car of Kansas Apples.
the present independent Rournelian
Ond Car of Sulphur for Hheep Dip.
by
delay
to
the
noountered
revolution
FANCY
GROCERS
THE
One Carol Corn Chops.
the Czar in bringing one about in his
une uar oi meats.
own interest. This letter states that
Received Toiay: .
General Gourko was instructed last
One Car of Stoneware, Including Jarst Crocks, Milk Pans,
summer to go to Bulgaria and take
OF LAS VEGAS.
Churns. Flower Pots, Etc.,
Great Variety, vexy Cheap, also
í Flasks,
obmmand ofllie troops there, and after
great
Lamp Chimneys. Etc., very
assortment
a
of
assuming the administration cf affairs
BrldR ítraut, o wet donrto postoffloei
Cheap,
only.
wholesale
in the province to proclaim Grapd Duke Ooofli Daltvéríxl re to njr part of tha eiljr
New Buckwheat Flour, Etc.
'

Denvek, Nov. 14. A Silver Cliff
special to the News says: Superintendmine,
ent Fosa, of the
was not injured by the explosion, as
first supposed. The engineer and sev
eral others in the building at the time
of the explosion, were slightly injured,
but none seriously. Ail debris has
been removed from around the mouth
of tue shaft and the tire in the shaft ex
tinguished. Fireman Armstrong was
let down by ropes into the mine 200
feet, and found the air pure, but got
no tidings from tho men below. Ho
had to bo pulled up on account ot debris caving in from the surface. He
found one cage stuck securely at a
depth of fifty feet from he surface,
aud a large quantity of debris piled
upon it. The shaft near the surface
has now been crib'oed aud Armstrong
will go down very soon by a rope to
the bottom of the mine, if possible.
The following men are in the mine:
Con Noursu. ti. YVesifaU, Elmer Heester, L. W- - Patton, N. Degrassher, M.
L'ipoint, John Lambo. Geonjo Smith,
William Strong and Marcus Baptista.
Latek, 5 p. m. Armstrong was let
down to the
level aud found
ten men; all dead. Five of them had
climbed eighteen feet from the bottom
of the shaft, and the bodies were found
in the mouth ot the drift. Ihe others
had died at the drills in the lace ot the
tirift. At 7 p. m. one of the dead
bodies bad been lifted to the surface;
tno others will bo raised as soon as possible. Three of the dead men have
families liyiug here, and one was engaged to be married next weett. The
superintendent was not injured, as reported. Much indig iatiou is felt toward him, and there is talk oí lynching
by indignant miners, who accuse hitn of
criminal negligence in keeping giant
powderin the boilerroom. It seems now
that the fire originated in the roof of
the building, and a portion of the roof
fell into tho boiler room on the giant
powder, which exploded, bursting a
hole into tho boiler and disiocnting tho
machinery so that everiniug stopped
at once; but th men could havo been
drawn up from the mine if the machín
ery could nave peen kept moving, not
withstanding the building was on hre
No one was seriously injured by the X'
plosion in the building oul. the engineer
and several others, who were stunned
and bruised.
o

I

-

550-fo-

School Oirl .Murdered.
Norfolk, Va., Noy. 14. Alioo.

daughter

of

Charles

the
D.

ii a
it
it.
roweit,
iariner m rnnoess
Anne county, residing about two miles
from tho village ot Kera .sville, went to
school at that place. Yesterday morning when she did not return at the
proper time,
search.
was
or
ganizod
and
resulted
about
11 o'clock in tho finding of the body
of the gir. in a thicket, lifeless, with
her throat out and her head nearly sey
ered from the body. Sho bad also received three stab wounds, but it was
not posi iv'3!y proven sho had been out
raged, though it. was genersl'y believed
that murder had been resorted to to
conceal the more atrocious crime.
Powell bad in his employ a negro
named Cherry, who was driven from
the premises a few days ago because
of a diilicnltv with one of Powell's
sous, and he is believed to be the murderer, wns caught this foreuoon.
incitement in the neighborhood is intense and- if the crime is proven on him
Cherry's time on earth will be very
short.
.

.

.

p

weii-io-u-

Struck 1'ruin the Docket.

San Francisco, Nov. 14. The argument on a motiou for a new trial in the
Sharon divorce case was set for today
beforo Judge Sullivan, who rendered
the original decision in the case. The
court was informed of the defendant's
death, and by consent ot both sides he
ordered the case stricken from tho Calendar, to be replaced at any time upon
motion.
Anti-ilii- m

xe.

Loiienzo, Colo., Nov. 14 Tho committee of the
club visited
all mill proprietors in this vicinity and
in Boulder, aud notified them to discharge nil Chinese in thoir employ.
Both towns mentioned are already clei r
of their Chinese population.
An
meeting, held at
Santa Cruz this evening, adopted a
resolution which stated the sonsu of
the meeting was that the restriction at t
should be amended, and that furtl tr
Chinese immigration ta this country
should be entirely prohibited.
anti-Chine-

anti-Chines-

e

Sharon's filiu
San Fuancisco, Nov. 14
today that Iho late William
directions to his trustees
vides a donaiion of f 50,000

It is stated
Sharon left
which pro-

to

bo ap-

Derado, was today sentenced in the plied to the improvement of (Jolden
Gate park, in .his city, and another of
United Slates court for sixteen years on $50,000 to be donated to public charithe charco ol forging pension papers ties.
and post office orders. Little is 45 years
Died.
old and is credited with the murder of
Nov." 14
Horace B.
York,
New
men,
Before
he
reached
the
fourteen
age of manhood he killed one of his Claflin, the millionaire dry goods mer
Later on he murdered chant, died this afternoon ot apoplexy;
playmates.
three brothers. Once when passing a ged 71 years.

....

--

of War

Supponril Suirldr.

New Yohk, Nov. 14. The police today found Mrs. Allied hritz and her
two children dead in bed at their home
on Grand 8'reet. The furniture of the
room was meagre and a cupboard bare
of provisions.
It is thought th.f woman
d
herself and children.

PAID IN

p

poi.-one-

Chicago. Nov.

we ai:e

UP WITH THE

do-fe.it- ed

at arm; headquarters state that the
i'
t'iegaa Indians are off their reservaA
Occurs in
Short
Skirmish
tions in Wyoming, on another marauding tour. Charles Cottrell, a ranchWhich the Bnlsarians
man, encountered half a dozen Fige-an- s
Are Repulsed.
on Budge Creek, near Big Timber,
aud was driven by a volley from their
rifles. They attempted lurther pursuit, and it is believed these fallows Hot li Countries Kusiir Engaged
were the outposts from :i largv band of
in liaising ilea pud
.
,
bos'iles near by.

nia Mystery.

TO I.O VN ON

VegHs.

He

,

$5,000
hat

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Vadimer governor of United Bulgaria
Prince Alexander suspecting this design, investigated thn matter and satisfying himself of Russia's intention,
joined the revolutionists, and when he
had them firmly espoused to his inter
(Succeasor to Kar nol.ln Urn
ets, aided the revolution, and so
tho Czar's intrigue.
S500 UUO
Dispatches from Brusse.N aver that AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
Belgium has sent a compromise pro-100.000
wal to the Paris monetary contereuce, CAPITAL
offering ti accept the liquidation clause SURPLUS AND iKO FITS
4Ü.00U
provided it oo applied to her in the
Transacts a (Jeneral Hanking Business.
of her renouncing the Lat n
I
Union and further proposing to withdraw a portion ot her silver horn circu- OFFICERS:
OFFICERS
lation if France agrees to adopt the
Q. J. DTSKEI., Vice President.
J. KATNOI.DS, PrMonu
tingle gold siaudirJ.
KAVNOLD8,
FlaKO.N,
S.
b.
Aiwlstaul Casbier.
Cashier.
J.
J.
i be Ameur ot Bokhara is dead. His
son Zviid Abullahad will succeed him.
DIRECTORS
It is officially DIRECTORS:
ISki. grade, Nov. 14
CIIAKLES BLANCHARD,
O. J. D1NKEL,
J. 8. I'ISHON,
Bu'garians
of
J. 8. KAYNOLDd.
JRFFKItSON' UATNOI.DS.
announced that a force
on Thursday attacked a body of Serví"Depository of the Atchison, Topeka & Sajita F Railroad.
aos neur Vlasina. The Servians returned the fire, and ten Bulgarians,
HILARIO ROMF.RO.
BENIGNO HOMERO.
ki led or woundef . were left on Seryian
territory. Several of the Servians weia
wounded in consequence of the attack
of the Bulgarians
The Cabinet ou Friday decided to decline war.
Have Received Several Car Loads of
The Servian troops have captured Irn
an occuoied the beigliibsot Pesth.
When the announcement ot the Servian declaration of war was made in
the Hungarian delegation it was
giteted with cheer upon cheer for Ser-

BATTLING BULGARIANS,

War rosillvely Uctlared
Three Italian Murderers Pay the out to suppress Little.
twoen Serf! V ami
Prnlntory rirgani.
Death Penalty for
14
received
Nov.
Ileports
ÜMiiiA,
Ilnlgaria.
Their Crime.

HAVE.

REAL

hou.se tk devil ImIc posn
loo of htm and ho entered tho nick
chamber, dragged the invalid out of
bed a nl kicked bimu death. A year
or so ago the militia had to lu ordered

sick man's

NO. 120.

MEW GOOBS,
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GALL AND SEE THEM.
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CALVIN

FISK,

REAL ESTATE;

t

INSURANCE AGENT

terms. Desirable resi
to
cattle for
business property, ranches
the Installment plan, ana
reasonable monthly or
buildings for rent
yearly terms.
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KIWDAY, NOVEMBER 1".
I HE AlbuqiKvrque .lournitl is an
ably edited pnper for this longitude.

has another divorce this
morning. Thi time, Xicolini must
Her search for a hul;i id has
certainly been difficult.

I'atti

1

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

Southern Colorado, have been very
kind in flattering notices of the ad
interim editor of this paper. We
thank you, gentlemen, for encourag

heart-wear-

The war news from Europe is quite
exciting this morning. The Servians
having committed the overt act of
invading Bulgaria, the latter kingdom has resolved to light; and peace
bet ween the two countries ended at
tí o'clock yesterday morning.
The
Servians are the aggressors and the
lirst battle is expected to take place
today. The war between these two
small nations is not of such great importance to the rest of the world, excepting that the great probabilities
are that by the complications thus
caused, larger.powers will be drawn
into war. This is indicated by the
panic which prevailed "on the ex
change in London and the bourse in
Paris and Berlin. Russian securities
fell one per cent. This may be the
beginning of a bloody European war.

LACKSM
1

Maverick National Bank

A FiUFXi)

of Wade writes to the
New Mexican, from Hillsboro,
Judge Henderson's course
sharply, in the matter of the district
attorneyship. It seems that Judge
Henderson, in his instructions to the
grand jury, stated to them that it had
come to his ears from private sources,
but of such a high character that he
could not doubt its truth, that an
orllcer ot t'.ie court had, from corrupt motives, shielded the saloons
and gamblers from the punishment
duo their offenses, and while there
were at least fifty ot these saloons in
which gambling was notoriously carried on, but one indictment had been
found at the last term of court, and
he charged the grand jury to investigate this and vigorously prosecu'e
the parties. Wade, took these remarks to himself and was rather chagrined at such a caustic scoring
from tho bench. His defense is one
of confession and avoidance,
lie
confesses that the indictments were
not found, as charged, but he had accomplished the samé purpose in a

nOSTi'X,

Accounts of Hanks, Flu
firms received, and any business connected
wltn UuukiUK solicited.
KxubaiiKO drawn a t ChIiIh Transfers made
on tbe principal cities ot r.nropp.
ASA P. rnTir.it, Pres. J. W. Woiik, Cueh.

KLATTEHHQFF & CO.,

si

better manner by information. That
some forty informations were filed
and delinquents paid their fines.
:

Wade has asked to have his oflicial
conduct investigated by the grand

and EMBALMER

Fuñera W placed under our charge prop
eily attended to at reasonable charges.

Queenswaro and Glassware
And a complote assortment of furniture

Bridgo Stroet, Las Vegas.

SIXTH STREET

hMk

WOOL

BOOK

(W.--i

Ner

23

SIXTH 8T.

EAST LAS VEGAS.

DEALERS

AND

WHOLESALE

GROCERS.

BOOTS, SHOES,' HATS, CAPS

NEW MEXICO

Stock

in

the City.

NEW HOME

I. 0

MACHINES

THE AGUA

Btreet, opposite

Court

u

!

lv1

Notary Public.
mice on Bridge street, two doors west of
Postoince.
j ü j
.
I, AS V KG AS,
NEW MEXICO
!

t.

THOMAS 11. MATI1EK, Superintendent.

OFFICE: Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.

lu Seua Building.

BILLIARD
A

I

A.

Ttrst-Ua-

CONSTANTLY ON

IIA.D.

W. DEHL1NG & CO.,

ÜSI0N DISUNION REÜHI0H :
THREE

0. H. MOORE

g

:

DEALER IN

DRY GOODS
GROCERIES,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Corn,
Flour, Wool, Hides,

Pelts, Etc.

PUERTO DE LUNA,N. M.

H. 8KIPW1TH,

M. D.

OFFICE IN KIHLBEKG BIÁXJlC.
Offlce hours from II to i p.m.
LAS VE04S,
NFW MEXICO.

:
,

DECADES
-i-

.

OF

FEDERAL

Office:

Klght.i.

s.

AND WAGON REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

CARRIAGE

LAS VEGAS,

855Jto i88- 5-

Perflonal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During'aml Since th
'
AMEHICAK. CIVIL WAE,
Involving Slarery and Secession, Emancipation and JReconBtruction, with
Sixth St. near Dotiglai Are.
SJtteqhea of Frominenjt Actors During These
V
'' 4 w
- Periods, by
Street, between Sevepth and
.
,

ECOIT.

O. WOOD,

"

j

.

HILL,

And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO,

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.

.

SA.2sTJBIi S. COX,

Member or consreis for 24 years. Th work is complete in one royal octavo
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
volume of over 700 paires, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
Plans and specifications made for all kinds paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-si- x
fine steel portraits of eminent men
of construction. Also surveys, maps and of the period who have been prominent in the councils
of the nation.- - on its
plata.
and in ibe
LAS VEQA8,
of their state governments. The work is
Sixth Strtet) NEW MEXICO
Substantially and handsomely bound. Books' now .being issued from tbe press
and ready for delivery. ' Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: Fine English
S ALAZAR,
pRrrCHARD
elotb, red edge. $5.00; Sheep library atyle, marble edge, 6,00; Seal Russia, gilt
edge, 8.00 Address subscriptions and remit to
ATTORNEY! AT LAW,
GEOlUíE D. ALLEN, Las Vega, N.M.,
Office In T. Romero & Hons' building, Plaxa.
Wbo has sample copies of tbe book tor oxatnination .
ffKST LAB VEGAS,
N&W MEXICO.

MEXICO.

Merchant,

Commission

!

,

JSTEW

JOHJST "W.

IEGISUTIOH,

B. Ut'PLEV, M. D.
KMldenee; Main

BEOTHEES,

S

Practical Horseshoers.

LIQUORS AND CIGARS

over San Mignel Bank.

,

ROG-EK-

Stock of Fine

ss

Opposite Tna OxzarrK Offlco.

Special attention given to all matters pertaining to real estate.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

plsced in the United States
Our whiskies are purchased from the dlptlllery In Kentucky, endaped,
and our patrons wl.l
bonded warehouses, Irom whore they are withdrawn when
And our prices st ail times reasonable and as low as good goods can bo solaiEW MEXICO.
poetollioe.)
(MarwedebuUdlutr, next to
,
LAS V OA8,

PARLOR

AND

W. L. PlERCB,

--

A

NO. 9 BRIDGE STREET.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
CONSTAN TOY ON HAND.

AGENTS-CALIFORNI-

NEW MEXICO.

Su?
:m
fe SALOON

FIEECE'.

Office

PURA CO.

Sut)Dlis Water from a Pure and Clear Mountain Streamt the
Rio
taken seven miies above the city and conducted Dy
Gravity System. For rates, etc., apply to

j,

j

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

WHISKIES,

RYE

-

(WATE K WORKS)

THE

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
"louse, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
H. k W. G. KOOGLER,

AND

AND DISTILLERS'

M. S. HART, Superintendent.

N. M.

O'ltRYA.,

BOURBON

IN

S

LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS,

I,

DBAL1RS

KENTUCKY,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

&c

LJLS YEO-A-

THIIEJ

ft. W. VEEDER,

D'BBYAN
Ü.

f

WINES AND BRANDIES.

PROFESSIONAL.

J

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS.

Cars run regularly from Old to New Town overy thirteen minutes, and from
o'clock a. m. to 0 d. m,
Twenty-dy- e
tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Company's office, Twelfth
street.

Patents,

OlHoe, Washinjrton,

NaUoual

FURNISHING GOODS.

'

Pergonal attention riven to the preparation
mid )ioooiiiion I applications for l.'ttern
All b :slu.pP8 before tho U. 3. Patent
l'Htei.t.
(Ulieo atleudod to for modoratn fees. When
l.ntont U (fianted, a drawing of your Invoo.
tion, with claims, your name and addreaa, will
be publishod In tho United States Patent Office
Cnzetio, a paper of lmmence circulation, and
tbe only paper tbxt publishes this free.
O"1o Agency In the United State pone.iea
uprrlur lurilitiet for obtaining Pptenti, or
iiHeertalniu the pateDtubillty oi inventions.
Copies cf patents furnished for25oent each.
torr.'siiondouce invited.

OFFICE:

bksort.

intALTH AND FLBASTjltl

7

JOUIS SULZBAtHEK,

E. W. SEBBER

Den-

rents All chronic and special diseases.
Y' unif mm Wfio may be sutlerlnir from the her elegant bótela, street railways, gaa It
water works and other evioonoes of
rffeots of yiiuUit ul tullios will do well tu avail streets, progress,
into the fastnesses of Glorieta
ChiiisHiveH oi tbls, ilio ttreuiest boon ever laid modern
and In full view of tbe ruins of the
it the alter ol sutlerlug numaiilty. Dr epln-i- y mountain, church,
built upon tbe foundation
win ifuurunt e to loric-- t(0 tor every old Fecos
traditional birthcuse of Krailnal Weakness of private disease of an Asteo temple, and theculture-god
ot the
place of Montezuma, the
jr any cnarecter wntun ne uuaenaKes auu Aztecs.
day's
a
only
Is
ride by rail
half
It
tails to cure.
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
ÍÍIDDLK-AGESpanish city of bauta Fe. bauta Fo la tho
MEN
most Interesting city In the United
There are many at the age of thirty to sixty oldest and From
Fe the railroad
fcianta
States.
a ho are troubled with too freatidnt cvaeua- valley of the ltlo Uracil toa
tlous of tho tilHdder, accurapan ed by a slight runs down theAlbuquerque
with tbe Atlautlo
at
liurnluir scnsuiion which tbe uatient cauuot Junction
Pacific railroad, and at Doming witb the
account for. On examining the urinary de- and
Francisco,
San
passing
Facitio
from
Southern
posits a ropy sediment will ctten be found,
way the prosperous city of Socorro and
and sometimes small partic esot albumau will on the
V alloy and
Lake
Percha
wonderful
mlu
nppear, or the color will Le ol a tnln whitish the
lng district, finally reaching Deming, from
tine, again cnanning 10 a aars mrpia appuur
forty-five
miles
unce inore are many men who uie at this which point Silver City Is only
over tbe 8. C. D.
dilllotilty, ignorant of the cuuee, Which is the distant and may be reached
ol
discoveries
chlorides
K.
recent
K.
Tbe
K.
cecond btugo of seminal weaaness. Dr. B.
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exoeed
will guareutee a pertoot euro in suon cases, anything
in the Kocay mountains in richness.
and a healthy restoration ot tbe genito unery
of the ore have been made to 1'ueb
Shipments
organs.
lo that run us high as 45 per cent pure silver.
OlUoo Honrs 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday,
For further information address
from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultations tree
W. F. WHITE,
thorough examination and advice $5.
General Passenger and Ticket Ageut, A. T.
Call or Address
SUNN. Y & CO.,
bit.
Topeka.
Kansas
8. F. H. U..
No. 11 Karny Street San Francisco

VEGAS
STREET RAILROAD CO.

F STUEE r, N. W:

V. S. Piitent

& CO.

No. 11 Kearney

HOUGH,

Foreign

'

DR. SPINNEY
street,

US

PATE NTS.
&

Lam vkOAs,

with an enterprlsiuv population ol nearly
ly.oin, cbiell) Americans, is one of tue pi luol
pal cities of the terrltury: Here are located
111080 wondertul hcnlitig fountains, tho Las
Vegas hot springs.
early all the way from
Kansas City iho railroad bus followed tbe
route of the Old ttutitu Fe irail.," and now
lies tbrougL a country which, anide fiom tbo
beauty of its natural scenery bears on every
band the impress of tb old Spanish civilization, K rat ted centuries apo upou the silll Dim s
ancleut aud more interesting Fueblo and Altec stock
btranve contrnsts present themselves everywhere wltb the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
tbe traveler paases from the elty of Las Yegaa
with her laaiiiouabiu

oe addressed

Latimer Street. Address Uoz 2StsH,
ver, Colo.
Cut this out and take along.

X-.u-

Office In Klhlberg Block,

SEWING

rea-

Proprietor,

LAS VEGAS,

BUKER' PUBLISHING CO.,

H.

s

DEALER IN

UlttTf.

arntir

OmnmnHH

wVtl mnhrmtmtk

sceu-ery.h-

tau

In-qu-

MYER FRIEDMAN &JBROJ

lltm

STORE, J

NO. 80 AND

üts

nrU.

Passes throcfe the urrltory from
11 j
to southwest.
cvuiiill.uv tni' map lb
that at p. nitalKd La J unta,
rrtt'itrUI
InCo'ornd ,the New ai.xlio fxtrntiou
the main l uo, turns southwest through '1 nrl
dad and euien the lumtory Ibu iuh Katun
pass, 'lbe traveler hcrcbrauis tuotniwl mter-esun- g
Jouxuuy uu the cont incut. As be is Canned by powtiiul etigiiis on a sietl ralied,
rock buliKJitcd track up the steep ascent ol tbe
o
Katun mountains, wltb tben coaimliiK
catches
nl gllinpke. ot tbe
Isb peak, lar to tue north, ailiterlng In tfaa
worn lug sun und prewiring tbe grandest
spectacle In lbe whole bno
range. W hrb
half an hour Irom Trinidad, ttietraiu suddenly
dashes into a tunnel fr..ut wbichit viuerge.
on the southern slope ol tho haton mountains and In sunny New Mexico.
At the loot ul the mouuiain lies toe city of
Htuou, wbot.a exteusive and valuable coal
Uelda make it out) ot the busiest places In lbe
territory. Fioin Itatou to Las Vegas the roui.
lies along tbe baau of toe mountains. Un tbe
right arc iht snowy peaks In lull view whi'e
ou the east lie ihu gtaj-plains, tue
OUKAT CATTLK MANOK OK TUB SOUTnW8T,
which stretch away hundreds of miles lmu
the Indian 'lernloiy. 'ibo train reaches La.
V egas in Ume tor ilniuer.

s.

BR. WAGNER

Sacia Fe It R

J

prirtu Mrwrttod iitlxaMt wtmpUt tmá nlUbl -- Iftor7.fl.ta1m-ftni.
IndofMdbT hundred! f Preu and Abu' tafUMotirii.
arsOLD OKLT
fcftwtomt bnokoftTvt fe pff u4 88 IltuitrtdoM.
BTOURAQKNTM. W
k&t oh
nt ra rwrj Ortod AmyfaitudlB
wtrv towanbip. Band U. kuib for full pvtioatM ud8PK0lAL TRBMS

EAST SIDE

The Largest and Best Assorted

limit news either to any special kind,
but all must be fish which comes to its
net and be furnished to a greedy public. The Xew York Hera'd achieved
.greatness as a paper on the strength
of its news columns. It has been
proverbially a weak paper editorially,
being on every sideof overy question,
but when any one wanted news, instead of theories and prejudices, they
took the Herald. That made it. "Out
west," in addition to this primary
duty, a paper should devote as much
attention as practicable to the industrial development of the Country,
writing up all matters which tend to
attract immigration, and encouraging all enterprises which tend to employ labor and create wealth. Thus
local readers should not find fault
with occasional items on local topics
which is dull to them on the account
of their familiarity with the subject

JOBJL 1IERJ

t m&Wivm
ipx,

American

The business of a daily paper, in as
new a country as this, is somewhat
Staíionery
Primarily it is to furnish
the news, and all of it, no matter
from whence it conies, provided always that it is within the bounds of
law and decency. It don't want to

BOARDING HOUSE.

MM

soi.icnoii of

UNDERTAKER

s

Furnished rcomá. with br without board, will be rented on
sonable terms.

c

FRANKLIN

jury.

two-fol-

This fine hotel has been refurnished and refitted as a first-clas-

Providence, R. I,

J.B

NEW MEXICO

THE: BUCKINGHAM.

$100,000
for the PF.R80NAD HISTORY OF
00,000 GEN.
U. S. GRANT.
Ivll
kcrs aud Mucnttile
fb

Surplus,

MEN

u bl lean

&

.

There are many at tbe axe of ho to fio wbo
re troubled with too mqucr.t evauuauous ot
the bladder, olien accompanied ly a sllfrbt
smarting or burning sensation, aud a weakau
inu nl the system lu a maimer ihu uatieut can
not account loi. Uo eiamlnluii the urinarj;
ileiMiiB a ropy aed intent will olteubetouu
and soiuutinies small particles of albumt u
will apvear, or the color will bo of a thin,
iniiKiHh uuo, atrmu cnanKiua- - to a dark uW
un pul aiipeurmice. There are many men wh
dio of this dlllioulty, lguornut or the cause,
which la tbe secoud bukm ot seminni weKk-nesDr. W, will (rnatautoe a perfect cure ')
all cases, and a huaitby restoration ol to
genlto-urinar-y
organs.
consuiiuiiou neo. xouroucn oxaoiinatic
ind advice (5.
See the Doutor's additional advertisement
in the Denver Daily Jtuws ana Inbuno-Ue-- i

MASS.

Capital,

V.faa Pot

D

!

f

f

Atchison, Topeka

t

nder New Management

LAS VEGAS,

Mñnted

jukkk

is considerable activity in
the placer beds along the Galisteo; and
recent experiments have demonstrated that tho gravel oí that stream
can be worked at. a prolit. Hydraulic
mining machinery has been ordered
for these placers, and a Denver mm
has recently come into camp with a
new dry washer, which he claims is
a success.

m

y.

wek.

MRS. M. ADAMS. ProprletrfM.

YOUNG-ME-

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
appointments. Clean airy rooms. Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done tor the comfort
oí Quests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3.00 per day. Special Rates to Parties re-- ,
maining a week or more.

IICmSESHOER

ing words. It. is proverbially difficult
to get out of the business, and al
though it involves arduous labors in
New Mexico; yet there ore certain
elements of excitement about it which
compensates in part.

per

-

Who may be suffering from tbt effect of
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, tbe
boon
ever laid at the altar of 8ufferln huuianity.
Dr. Warner will iruarsnteo to forfeii
lor
every case of seminal weakness vr private
disenso of tny kind and character which
undertakes to aud falls to cure.

aii communications snouid

U
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Pprlnga.

n

HOTEL,

PLAZA

9.00 and 10.00

Poitthinst comT nf park,

tbt

APP0INT3IEXTS.

ITS

pr day,

lutes fj.mi

GO,

mnch-nrfflert- ed

Proprietress.

PRACTICAL

.

&

WAGNER

W

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

SKENE,

A.

SrrTAI.IT.

MIDDLE-AGE- D

ALT,

IX

FIRST-CLAS- S

tb-i-

The territorial press and papers of

criti-cisin-

'

m HOTEL

Hi

THE

offer no poloar for devoting-- so muen
time and attention to ibis
or diaeaMW, bellevin
no cindl- claa
lion of humanity to too wretuhed t- merit
the Sympailiy and beit rvice of tna
u wbioli we belonir, a
many
ar
lonooent
.uffeien, Mid tbat Iba
pbyaiciaa) wbo aevotes aimsrtf to relie vm
lbe amicted and saving then fmra worse tbau
death, w no ioM a phil.ntbroplat and benefactor to hi raoa tban the surgeon or pbj sida i wbo br close application exeels In mn
otber branch oi bis profession. And, fortu
natolT lor bunianty, toe day Udawn ng when
tbe false philanthropy that oouduroncd tbt
victims ot foiiy or crime, like the taper un
der the Jewish, law, to me uucarad for, bar
passed away.

Absolutely Pure.

t,

Tn k Sharon divorce cane reached
an abrupt termination yesterday
'I he death of the defendant was sug
gested in the court, and the case was
htricken irom the docket. The plain
tiff will now have to establish her
marriage and her rights to property
us the widow of the deceased in an
other tribunal.

I

m k io

DR.

PARK HOUSE

NECESSITY

WOh

RETAIL

-

has finally got h through
railroad line, by iiichiis f the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe, which 1ihk
completed the branch from the At
lantic and I'wcilic to tiiut point. The
San Diegans are consequently happy
and jubilant, and propose to celebrate the event on the 18th of this
For (his
month in grand style.
purpose great preparations have been
made and invitations sent out broad-cisThis Powder! never varies. A marvel of
inviting the whole world to wit "tirltv.
itnd wliolw. mrncs. More
il th in tlie ordinary kinds, and can
ness the San . Diegans rejoice. economic
1m
not
S' Id in competition with the multitude
alum or .hosphate
That port was noticed ly the first old ni low te t. fhortonlyweiptit,
In cn.
powder) Sold
sailors who doubled the Cape and
sailed up along the western shore of
fend In cents pof tne, and we will
mail you freo a royal, valaable,
America.
The harbor was pro- A GIFT HHinple
box of (foods t bat will put
nounced a small, but good and safe
j " ii in iuc " v. iuniii
uiurr
money at onco
anytnintr else In America.
one. When the United States had Coin sexes of all ujipb can live at borne and
in 8pnre timo, or all the tune. Capital
given evidence of its marvellous work
ot required, we will start you. Immenii
MTIV.
thwart n hi atari al nnM
lUVInm
giowth as a nation and acquired this SON 4 COtt il, Portland,
Maine
possession from Mexico, many men
who supposed themselves long headed
and far sighted established them
selves on the sands of the sea shore
at San Diego, and proceeded to lay
out a town oí maguificcnt proportions, and by newspapers, established
and supported lor the purpose, in
dulged in extravagant predictions of
the mighty commercial city which
f AND
was to be built there. Somehow or
GENERAL
other, the season of waiting was Ion i,
lonesome and
The predictions failed to connect. The har
bor was good and the climate superb,
but they did not draw to them the
vast commerce of the world which
passed them by. Three great trans
'OPPOSITE
continental lines oi railroad were
HOTEL.
built, but none of them sought ter OCCIDENTAL
minal facilities at the port of San
EAST LAS VEGAS.
Diego. The latter watched and
waitod; and with an unquiet eye, be
held San Francisco rise as from the
strokes of an enchanter's wand to
the dimensions of a great metropolis
At this late date, San Diego catches WI WANT 5000 MORE BOOK A9BMTS
0$
on to the branch of one of the trans
continental lines. That beats notl
CO
..
s 1 vr
inga longways, and tho town will
grow and prosper, but it will not realize the extravagant predictions; as
San Francisco has too great a lead.
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work in the cignr factories of Straiton culars explain our offer lully, and
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LAS VEGAS BREWERY BOTTLING ASSOCIATION
Galveston, Nov. 14. The weathoi once, or you will lose the best chance
today is spring like and business is gen- ever offered to those out of employerally resumed. The tiro depnrtment ment to make money.
Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
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Its eight broad, long pages
present each week a mass of choicely
selected matter, containing much to sn it
each of tho varying tastes of the family
circle. First and foremost it gives
Tins news, completo as to details yet
concise in form. Its connection with
the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS (mem-he- r
of the Associated Press) gives it
facilities for news gathering unsurpassed by any journal in (ho country. Its
MAKiCF.T
repouts aro specially complete and thoroughly trustworthy. Particular attention is given to agricultural
and home matters. Every issue contains SIX COMPLETED bTOHIKS, Mild a
regular installment of an original story
by some
English or American author, exclusively secured for Hie
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS.
notes on fashions, art, inrlus.
tries, literature, science, etc., etc.,
regularly.
? Few papers in the country are m extensively quoted by Hit! press in penein!
for its bright ami humorous paragraphs
as the Chiemjo Daily AVwa. These nrc
all reproduced iii the WEEKLY
NEWS. In its editorial expression tho
paper ppeaks from the standpoint of
the independent journalist, and the
and thoughtful of all pur-tie- s
will appreciate and value its candid
itatemcnts of facts and conclusions, all
calculated to qualify the reader for tho
formation of his own intelligent opinion. The political events of the year
to come promise to assume such a
character that a thoroughly truthful
and impartial record becomes
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All Work Guaranteed to Give
Satis ficticn.
SOUTH SIDE
BRIDGE ST.
.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
XTOTICE

18 HEttKRY OIVFN TH1T. RY
11 their deed of aaalrnrnant for the benefit
of creditora, T. Romeros Brother Son, T Homaro 4 Son, Trinidad Homero, Eufrmto Romero and Stvapla Komrtro, have convpyed and
transferred tr the nnderalirned r 11 their real
and personal property, with lull authority to
collect their, assets and pay thoir llabiilttoa
Mooaa,
wnn mo procewia loareoi.
..
JUeut Lu Vegas, M. 11
AllDersona knowlno- themarWes in ha In
CnAS. DTTH, Bupt.
deh eii toeltbrr of aald firm or Individuals aro
to mane aettlement awith
the under
-- i.u
PoatoRloe open dolly, exoent Sundays, from notinw
.1....
ImuI auu Alli viviiiur.
ux ttiiuer
v.kucu,
are .re
7 a m. till 8 p. ra. Registry hours from
a. quested
present
to
to
claims
their
the
under- open
ttundays tur one hour sutneu wunouiueinr.
m.to4p. m.
efwr w rival of uuftlii
Jl. 6lrjN'8WlCK, Aisisee

'Sunday only.
Trains run on Mountain time, 51 minutes
slower than JtTernun City time, and 8 minutes
Oliver than local time. Parties going east will
ave time anil trouble br purchasing' througk
tickets. ItaU as lorn as from Kansas city.
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William Cannons, Pontine, Oakland County,
Jtlch.. says: " I think It ia the best paper iu
America."
L. A. Welch, Sullivan, O., says: " It la bet-- '
ter than many of the
papera'
James P. Malone, 4 81. Charlen street, Now
Orleans. La., saya: " In comparing your paper
with others I receive, I must say yours, the
Cuioabo Wckk.lt Nuffs, Is good, better, bent.
I would sooner mini a meal than a number of
the Nwa. It is tht ncwapaper of the 4ay. It
Is true to Its name."
Alfred P. Foster, Woodhnll, Henry Connty,
HI., says! 'lt la one of the dtantst papers
'
published."
W. W. Bhodes, Adrian, Mich., eavs: "I
don't want to miss a number. It la the best
paper for news 1 have ever teen."
Peter Lansini, Estonia, Haundera Connty,
Ueb., saya: " I like Thk Wíeklt News. It
Is full of readable and valuable news, and although I am In receipt of nine weekly jouruals
I am constrained to adopt Thi WcaKi.r N r.ws
a No. 10, becaasa of Its
attitndo
ta política, giving me the nnirarbled truth concerning the actions of all political partiea."
M. E. Davenport, Pulmyra, N. Y., says:
"It la the cheapest and best paper I ever
wad."
Mrs. L. Scbonan, Hannibal, Mo., aays: " I like
our paper very much. I get an other papers,
nit Ido not like them aa well aa the Wkeklt
Kawe."
W. R. Law. Mansfield, Tex., saya: "I am
highly pleasea with the Niws, for I get politics presented In It in such a way that I get both
aldea of the question fairly set fori h, which ia
utterly Impossible to get lu a alriclly party Jou r
a of either aide."
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IU size and character considered, the
CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS is thé
chmputvbeekty in America. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, postage included. Our
special Clubbing Terms bring it within
the reach of all our subscriben
ma be aeen at this oiilca.
i Send Subscrtytiooa to this office. .
a

'
Office of Gal ft Block!, Druggists, Chicago.
It being onr policy to ibe always watchful for any improvement which may be of value
onr
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CAMELLINK forto Pre.
servmg and Peautifying the complex.on. CAMELLINK, as prepared by WAKFXEE
fcsCO..
the princtpal Chemists of San rrancisco, was abserved by our senior partner while recently in
Cai.fomia. It is the only liquid for the complexion, having the sanction of the medical profession
tunnies, .while ius surprisingly effective for the purpose intended.
'
'
Faithfully yours,
Gale ft Blocks,
io North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
44 ft 46 Monroe Street, (Palmes House).
111 Randolph Street.

New York.

$250,000.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
A. M. BLACKWELL,

i

HARRY W. KELnY.

'
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BLACKWELL & CO.
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Lard,

Ms
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J. H. PONDER,

:M p. m

" t he undersigned physicians of San Francisco an familiar with the composition of the prin-t
that CAMELLINE is harmless and free from all

:p..l articles used for the complexion, and certify

WHAT OLD SUBSCRIBERS SAY
When they Renew their Sulscriptions.

g,

CAPITAL STOCK

''.'

nterprising, impartial and entertaining
family newspaper of the very highest
grade,

403

THE COMPLEXION.

..

Y

tl-Plo-

Pljmber, lias and Steam Fitter.

PRESERVING AND BEAUTIFYING

Originally
California discovery, CAMELLINK hu, whvevar known, impldly foperwded
Hie
Creamj,
Dalna," " Blooms" and Powders, for the nuon that in placa of tt unnatural
hue thus obtained, it imparts to Jw complexiun that youthful and glowing appearance so much
sousjht and admired; and, nnlilc. them, when properly used, the closest inspection fails to reveal
any a! plicatum; y et all traces of lallowness and other cutaneous defects an removed, and the
skill rt gains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, bat
to valued by every
lady, and so quickly missed by observen of sterner mind.
n evidence of the increasing intelligence of the times, that the popularity of CAMEL.
W.s b i not due solely to its elegance and efficiency, bat in part to the fact that it is the only
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
Pow generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other poisons,
. .
which in time iuin thb complexión, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently produce
para, vsis etc, while the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
nom hew sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue the use of any cosmetic without the
sanction of the medical profession; we therefore publish the following certincate nam a large number of promineut physicians :

In all its departments the CHICAGO
WEEKLY NEWS aims to present un

Kc.-ec-

T:0 p. m.
9:10 a. m.
8:40 a. m.

NEW ML'xOOe

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

P. O. Box 304,

d

rn

Depart.

-

NEW MEXICO

W. B. WHEELER, Principal.

Con-flense- d

ff'í-A-

TRAIKN.

Course of studv embraces Frimarvt Intermediate.
Business and Music Departments. Full corps of good
Teachers. Evervthine will be done that can be done to make it the
Bast School in rha Territory. No naina will be snared to uromote
the health, comfjrt and advancem3nt of the punilp. The attention
OI me puDUn is lTiViteu n íuvetsutítuo wis iiients t'i tu' ujmlii uiíuu
Fourth annual session openea uuesaay, eepiemoer i, xeo.
For circular or other paTticularst address

well-know-

Cattle

p. ni
Paelflc Kip,
8:4'i a. m. Guaymai Kx press.
York Kxpreaf.
m.
New
7:40 a.
8:30 p. m
Atlantic Fxpreas

-

Ac ademio.

au

Cattle

6 4ft

PROPRIETOR.

AS: VEGAS,

FEMALE" SEMINARY
Preparatory,

n

In America.

In the grand drawing of prizes guaranteed by
I he Btuto ot tiamburtr,
iu whii h
9 MILLIONS f80,450 MAKK3

Surely have to he won.
In tho course of theee advantageous drawings, which contain, Hcoording to the prospecXw York Stack Marker.
tus, only lOii.O 0 tieketp, tho l illowing prizes
Nkw Yokk, Nov. 14.
willbu forthcoming, viz:
Money On call nominal at 2(33 per The highest priae will be cv. .100,000 Murks.
.3' 0,010 Marki
Premium of
oent.
1 prizoof
aoo,o 0 Marks
Bar Silver-$1.0- 2í.
a pri.en of
100,000 rtiarks
1 prlzeof
oo.O- 0 Marks
Chicago Uraln Market.
1 prize of
80,000 Marks
Chicago, Nov. 14.
7o,0oo Ma ks
prizes of
i1 prize
0,000 Marks
Wheat liu'ed steady and closed 1 prizesofo
50, 0 Mar-- e
slitfhtiv below the opening tiaure foi 5 pnzoof
80,000 Murks
20.000 Marks
nn.tfmhrf near the elcse it ndvanced 33 pprizes of
15,000 Mart. s
lies of
November; 88 prizes
2n over yesterday;
of
10,000 Marks
90o December; 08c asked for May.
SB prizes of.
fi.oio Marks
- 100 prizes of
No75
higher;
$8
Firmer
and
3,d)0 Marks
Fork
.53
i
prizes
of
AO00 Marks
vemoer.
71 a p'izos of.
, 1,C00 Marks
City
fiO i Marks
Kan.as
Lire Mock Market.
atS piixes rf.
350 prizes of
..SOO, 'W and 150 Marks
Kansas City, Nov. 14.
31,730 prizes of..
m Marks
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
1,900 przes of...
...121. 100 and 04 Marks
Rocei pis, 1,623 ; shipments, 9,sou prizes or
40
.7, and 2o Marks
In all 30.500 niizeh.
export
Market
none.
active:
Which will he eUUB WON in 7 drawings with-- good
to choice
ers. $5.05(5.25;
In the space of a few months).
shipping, $4 705.r0; common to medi
The highest prize of 1st class amounts to M
um. $3 25(34. 65; stockeri and feeders, SVH 0 Increase in 2d class to M thi.OO, in 3d M
in 4th M 80,1'On, in fitli M 90.0UO, In Bih M
$2.803 6O'; cows, $2 00 2.25; grass i0,ooo,
loo.OOo, in 7tli M 200, 000, wid, together with the
Texas steers. 2. 40(3 3. 20.
M 300,000, in the most fortui.ate
premium
Hogs Receipts, 6,290; shipments, case t M of
fiOO.ooo.
Hint
Per
prize drawing which l offli iallv
tho
5c
light,
659. Heavy 5e higher;
lower;
Uxed for the 9 or December of this present
heavy, $3 50(33 57i; light, $3.253.40; yt
ar, Is the price for
mixed. $3.25(o!3.4a.
A whole original ticket only..$l .50, cr fi Marks
Sheep Receipts 70; shipments none A half original ticnet only 7ft c, or 3 Marks
A quarter original ilnket only 33 c, or 1J Marks
Market quiet; fair to good muttons, And
1
forward tbeseorlginal tickets guar$2.403.00; common to medium, $1 50 anteed will
by tho State (not prohibited promissory
(n)2.25; scalawags, 5P75c.
notes) w ih prospectus original even to the
most distant countries, in return fir the
amount forwarded prepaid. Every ticket
L'hirag Live Stork Market.
holder will receive from me Immediately after
the drawing the Uicial list without any
Chicago, Nov 14. ohargo.
J shall a'so send, In advance and graMa, the
The Drovers' Journal reports:
piovidrd with the arms of the State
Receipts, 1,800; shipments, prospectus
containing ibe stakes and division of prizes in
steady;
shipping the 7 classes .
Market
none.
steers. $4.005.00;stockers and feeders, The pa ment and forwarding of tho sums
to those oonuerned will have my special
$2.9 4 00; cows and bulls and mixed, won prompt
attention, and with the iu.Bt abso$2 802.75; bulk, $2.50(2,3 15: through and
luto
ll
Texas cattlo firmer, $2 503,50;
orders can he ent by the medium of
rangers nominally steady; na- a PostoOlco Order, or per Registered Letter
notes of the United states.
with
bank
$3.75(34
breeds,
60;
half
tives and
aU the orders Immedicows, $2.C03.15; wintered Texans, ately, howeveraddress
before the
$3 00(3.W.
SO OF NOVEMBER,
Hoos-Recei- pts,
shipments,
2,900;
account of the approaching drawing of the
550.
Market steady and much firmer; On
priy.es in all conQdeiice directly to
70; light
rough and mixed, $3
JiECK: ClIKtf, 8KNR.,
weights, $3 307i3.70; packing and ship-pin- BankerSAMl'tX
and Exchange Agent at Hamburg,
90.
250 to 405 lbs., $3.0033
Germany.

Arrive,
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VEGAS

eight-page-

a. r. TlitB TABLH.
Hailroai Timi,

.

President.

!

T.

v

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE

A FORTUNE.

A.,

BOTTLED BEEE

SIXTH ST., LAS VEGAS

ii

nrtt-rl-

west-weste-

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

R. W. BUCKLEY" & CO.,
MISSION AGENTS.

Gazette

TELMJRAFIJ.

HUNTER &

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL-

Daily

BV

NSURANGE
MENDENHALL,

lews

MARKETS

IRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

ADIN H. WHITMORE, A CENT
LAS VEGAS,
NEW

üeekljf

FOR Sil

LAS VEGAS.

Tlans,

Jiid-nun- d

(.)' Igrt

-

MM

ad-dre- ea

-

-

WILLIAM FRANK & GO.

fasten-lnif-

aü'ex-penses-

f

CANDIES.

PLAZA PHARMACY

.

sub-agen-

MADE

SIXTH STREET.

i

j

NEW

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting: a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS,

:

:

:

:

NEW MEXICO

Masshv ft Co., Chemists and Drncglsta.
Newport, R. I.
16? Thames Street, BeUevu Avenue
preparation for the complexion to be more
deterred from using the Corner by the few that ail contain lead

ti, It'roadway,
fifth Avenue.
many who consider the liquid
is well known
57

suiiahie than the powders, an
mercury or some other poison.
CA M E LU N E, for the complexion, prepared by Messrs. Wakelea ft Co.
.the leading Chemists
of Kin r sancisco, Is the only article for the complexion which U at once eftkaaou.
and 1 certified
by hiKh medical and chemical authority to be harmless and free from poison
We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keep the CAMKLL1NI in Mock, convinced
tlua 11 ments tli favor it has obtained wherever known.
Caswau, Massav ftCo.

Meat Market,

...

we consider this fcigh adeutinc testimony to be of the Arst Importanca,
yet did
permit, we wuiild add the names of many distinguished Udiet la the dimanus Drataeaioa who teaiifw
to tU superiority of CAMELLINK.

' Emms Hermda,
Mary Anderson,
Fa 11 ay Jsusatuheh,

Ktelkss (swratwr,

Mr. 8oU

14dVaU

Alteo Oatoo,

Pan.y Davenport,

Clan

I.aeilaw Kellegsr,
svraJa Jawett,
Amú Otlsenra.

JeaaU Valsaa,
'.
'ALC" Horn, San rrandsoo, Itarck j, 1II4.
Paul desire a trwosmtt bar warmest
: Madam
Wri.rt thanks fur your present of Cam w.lin a, of which she had heard from amay kvdy tnaad, She will
now him to repeat the pralic of your Cauellih beard from all aUaa,
Madame Pxiti ako eiure to tn yoo her best compluneota,
AnmjMA FattI.
!

.'

'

.

r

'

'

'

J.

We have, In addition, m our "possslon, many letters from well kaowa sodery avtlee. all of
whom agree in lemfying to the merits of CAMELLINK t hat the ata vail ha asaiue3.aaa
Single trial u only accessary to coovince.
,
.
.
1. ,

.''

j.

f

:

OIRECTIONS.

v''

'

'

ir

rata.

Adellm

'

. rtw rxa Complriow. Select either the flesh colored or white
teulaa.a arererred, and
after well shaking the bottle, apply it oniformly to the Hq with a aaft attot af Unaaara aaatt
sponge, gen'Jy lubbing it till dry.
toa SuKSuaa. Apply twic a day ant3 reUeW.

FOR SALE BY Wf.1. FRANK & CO.

.

C, B. LIBBSCHKEIt,
a b
pi

'ii.tt.

a- - jr.isj

'

2

d;boffa,
FETTIT P EALBE,
'

'

WHOLESALE' AND RETAIL

Nativa and Domestio Fruits Constantly on Hand.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

'

-

LAS VEOAS, N. M.

ao fJcQao (Gazette
SUNDAY. M)V tM BEK

Rrrardinelli

rt.

cako Le a ward 4
hm

continued

A

43.Ut.

:ffl. ro. atid":Mp
t.lip. m. oi!8:i.

onto

that

Paladino, $3,316.15;
B. B. Borden, carpenter work,

LBAYEM

NrUi

would in

thHu. Tho matter
uutil Monday.

The folio in estimates for extra
work on the court home has been allowed by the county commissioners.

SCHEDULE Or MAILS.
ATCHISON, TOI'ERA ft 91NTA

it

The engagement of Mi Emma
Friedman and Mr. Have Cohn has
.7 . m. leen formally announced. The oc
casion was celebrated by a supper at
..6 p. ni,
the residence of Mr. Friedman, Hr.,
Friday evening, at which a large
7 . n.
number of the friend of the contracting parties were present.
. .6 p. m.

AND HRCOS MAILS.

BASCO

LRAYEH

kloiuUy, Wednesday and Krl.ty

...

KK1VM

mi "aturday.
MOKA MAIL.
LSAVU
sacurday .
TiiuIay,Tbunu)ay

lucidity, WelDMwlij

AMHIVEM

TPIIj CITY.
view

of New Mexico.

(mtinurn

bay year t udrrwraral TERM'S.
t krra rtrrrfthlnf la tliia llnr and lrc yea
un AlJ.lVasI Srnrlrl null at law at

l.0.

linoms Nop. - and 6 in Marwedo
are for rent. Tor particu
lam, inquire of Martin 5ros.

John Doherty,
herid of Mora
county, hefore going home left a large
order for job work at this office, which
hciiiK executed in good shape.

Hot soda at the l'urk drug store.
The finest beverage known. Uall and
try it.
II. M. ItoMEKO A Co.

Wantkd.

A

girl to

do general

inquire of T. II. Law

hoiiHework.

IT

GREAT BOOM

íence, city.

Ti ÜD1

ECEI

R

rt.al

Stock the largagw and best assorted In the City, for Gents'.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

Unlinhln Pnniln nt D

W. II. Mcliroom returned from
Kansas City yesterday morning after
disposing of his beef at .satisfactory
figures. It ihould be encouraging to
New Mexico cattlemen to learn that
Mr. McBroom's cattle brought the
highest rice paid in the market on
the day of sale, netting him above all
expenses over $14 per head, notwithstanding the nceipts at Kansas City
upon the day of sale weie over 13,0lX)
head, the largest known in one day.
These prices should encourage our
cattlemen to improve the grade of
their herds as it costs no more to
raise good steers than poor ones.

UbUQUlO UUUUu

DAILY!

V E D

EJtl-OO- T.

REE

MAMMOTH STOCK OF OOODS

IXDERWEAR.
Ladlr aad t'blldrrn, la all lualllirt
al EatU-rI. KTERV9.

Fr

t

FOR THE

,

Monday, Wednesday and Friday...

lljy Evans'

L0

y

THE CITY SHOE STORE
NO.17 Colltor
C. H. SPOELEDEH,

CUSTOM

TAILORING

CUSTOM

DEPARTMENT-

1

WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

CENTER STREET GEOCEKY

We guarantee our prices to be 10 Per Cent Lees than any other
house in the Territory, and respectiully request every intendine purchaser to visit our establishment Defore buvine elsewhere. We call special attention to

OUR

111

PROPRIETOR.

-

Dealer inStaple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California v egetablesi Fruits, etc.,
The Choicest Suitings constantly on hanú, and a Fit Guaranteed. always
on hand, Goods DeLvered promptly.
Prices Below Eastern Competition- Our

.,.;
Custom Shoe Department
-

Is Another Specialty. We solicit vour trade and warrant satisfaction-

In view of the fact that the next

regular grand army social conies on
has ridden the 19th inst., the date fixed fer the
II. K. Chamberlain
li.titXJ niilea, actual measurement, on E. Romero hose company's ball, and
the bicyle he now has, and it does as it is the desiro of Tomas post to
not seem to be much tho worse of aip thr firemen in every possible manner, to that end tho entertainment
the wear either.
of Thomas post has decommittee
Constantino Hutu, the old scissor
to
cided
change
the evening of the
grinder, is again in our streets with
social
for
meeting
this
only from
his machine, ready to sharpen up
Thursday
evening
Tuesday
to
winsors or kmvos lor a small considevening,
November
17,
at 8:30
eration, lie looks natural as ever.
sharp,
when the post wül be
WhrH yon nrefl iim or ( up. Bool or Mior glad to receive its old friends and
or It iiMier i.ood l omi'to
I. MfcK,
as many new ones as desire to spend
"Enmoii"
Golden Rule
a social nour witn us. uood music
Everything the market airords will
II be in attendance and an elegant
be served at the Home restaurant
cullee lunch will be served at the
usual hour. No impiopcr characters
Ship to Las Vegas,
On Monuay evening next tho ladien will be admitted. A royal good time
An eastern man, who is coming to
of the Independent Temple will give will be had. l'v order of the com Las Vegas, New Mexico to live, writes
an anniversary promenade at the mittee.
to a real estate firm as follows:
Opera house, líoll'a's orchestra will
Buffalo, Nov. 1, 1885.
SURPRISED
Yon will lie what a nice Ovrrroul we ran
furnish the music. Laities are adMessrs. A. A. & J. II Wise
Gents: Your kind letter of the od
mitted free; gents, 50 cents, and 25 give yon for little money. Pleise try us.
I. STERN,
inst, received some unit) since, but
cents additional for supper. These
"Famous."
delayed answering it to receive the
socials are vety enjoyable,
publications you said you would
PERSONAL.
send. Would be pleased to get them,
!SOVEl,TIES
w murkrU, etc., for Ludir ami
ns they would probably give me
In
imps,
O. L, Houghton is doivn the l'ecos. much information I need. When I
nlio n liraullfiil Mark of t liilclreu' tlouka iu
Father l'eraonne weiu to Santa Fe leave here I shall charter a car to
Hll Hii s.
1. MERK'a.
I wou'd ask to
fi eight all my goods.
yesterday.
"I uniou,'; Went side.
what point iu New Mexico you would
Bishop
Dunlap
wife
and
returned
The Santa l'o delegation to the last evening
from a trip to St. Louis. advise me to ship to? Should probaMasonic Grand Lodge in this city
Mrs. T. J. Anderson, of Topeka, is bly remain in such placo until I
expressed to their local paper, on visiting the family of J. J. Fitzger- - could find a good spot to locate on.
would prefer to be near some town or
.
their nnival home, unfeigned pleas- reu.
village, if possible, provided I can
Edgar
Caypless,
Esq,,
Denver,
of
ure at the success of the gathering,
get land suitable for garden, fruit,
was in tlie city yesterday.
uud were especially delighted with
etc., and adjoining good grazing
J. B. Quigley, traveling passenger land. Would also be well pleased if
their hospitable entertainment by agent
of the Burlington route, paid near government land, so that I
the Las Vegas people.
nis respects to this ofhee yesterday.
could take up my claim as a United
Jefferson Raynolds, who was Ststes navy man. If not too much
If you want a good Sunday dinner, in Mrs.
atterdance as a delegate from trouble, Would be pleased to hear
go to the Home restaurant at 12:30 New Mexico to the general conven
from you in regard to (he above.
today.
tion of the W. C. T. U. nt Philadel How about Indians? Don't want to
phia, arrived safely home yesterday
ose my scalp just yet. E. S. Sampson, as laudlord of the
Arrivals at the Depot Hotel: W
Las Vegas being the most centra',
V. Mil's, Boston; Joseph Gallager,
I'laza Hotel, is making for it an exNew York; Harry Yocum, Toledo, O.; as regards population, this is the
cellent reputation. Hie traveling John S. Woods,
St. Louis; Dan War point to ship to. Good laud for garpublic always liml there the best of ren, Denver.
den and fruit can be found in the
entertainment.
Mrs. L. Winn, of Sycamore, 111., a vicinity of the city, on the bottom
Ladies' seal piush sacques, dol- sister oí Mrs. J. 11. Wise, arrived in lands of the streams adjoining good
Las Vegas yesterday morning.
Mrs.
and Winn will try the healthful climate grazing lands, at very reasonable figmans, circulars, Newmarkets
.tiort wraps. Plenty different styles of New Mexico during the winter ures. But government land can only
months. Miss Beatrice, her daugh- be obtained at some littie distance
al New York prices.
ter, accompanied her. Mrs. Ada from town. But it can be got here
1'. L. StKAVbS, Tl.AZA.
Stone arrived on the same day, and ns near as to any
of the large towns.
The t). O. V. club is osculatory will leave for Arizona on Thursday
As
to
there
Indians,
are no hostiles
to
join
her husband.
only when not otherwise overlogical
400
Vegas.
Las
miles
within
of
at
Arrivals
Plaza
the
Hotel
yesterwith the opprobrium of which is
rmy:
ivemary Kitter, Ken Kivei
Mr. I. B. Noxon, cashier of the
By order Springs; II. E. Hager, Detroit, Mich;
on
of Will.
Howard Kohn, La Cinta; George W. First National bank, of Sing Sing,
Kohn, La Cinta; M. Schwarz, Los N. Y., suffered greatly from costiye-nes- s
Eon IIent Two elegantly furnished Angeles; James Graynor, Fon du
and dyspepsia, due to oveiwork
rooms with hot and cold water baths, Lac; Ed Farr. Red River Springs; W. and want of regular exeicise. After
II . McBr om, Ranch; Simon Perkins,
fire if desired; use of piano without
Mrs. Grace Lohman, Miss Enos, Miss wasting much time and money in
extra charge; with private family and Helen Enos, Akron, .Ohio; D. T seeking a remedy, he began taking
in desirable locality. Good reference Perkins and Mrs. Emma
;
the old reliable Brandreth's Pills, two
Avery Brush and J.
required. Inquire of Calvin Kisk,
every
uight for three weeks. He now
Osage, Iowa,
Bridge street.
has a good appetite and capital diHOT SPRINGS NOTES.
gestion, and will answer any written
The next Grand Army social will
personal inquiiy regarding his reor
take place Tuesday evening, the 17th
All the guests of the Stone hotel
cure.
markable
i nst. , and the grand
people.
are
nice
ball of the E
kid
with
The
his
pa
is
(omero Hose company will transpire
and ma very
Will Adlon, eon of J, C. Adlon,
on the l'Jlh i.ist. The dancers can fly sorter fresby frisk.
of
the foundry and iron works, has
Where were the boys when the laprepare for a week of social pleasure,
invented and made a novel but very
dies visited the reservoir?
The mules and scrapers are strip- handsome buggy. The wheels, which
Wanted Ladies and gentlemen in
are the peculiar part of the vehicle,
city or country wishing to earn $3 to ping rock at Lantry's quarry.
Mr. Sparrow and party, from the are made on the same principle as
i") a day at their own homes; no cancity, visited the Springs yesterday.
the wheel of a bicycle steel wires for
vassing; work furnished and sent by
Judge Sweet has swung a new board spokes, supported by a strong iron
mail any distance. For particulars ing house sign to the breeze.
Also, rim, the tire being of rubber.
It is
address with stamp, Cristalied IMioto 'Squire Flood has done likewise.
is
ctrong,
pretty,
as
durable,
and
W. Seventh street, Cin
company,
The kitchen mechanics at the Stone
ordinary
to
easier
ride
much
an
than
hotel
had a musical soiree yesterday.
cinnati, Ohio.
Julius was not invited.
buggy as the latter is to a road wagv.
kim: h ai.ii
Tho
pigeon
shooting
on
Thankson.
It is a piece of work which reAll Colors, I.udlm' t'lotlis,
lollit
giving promises to be an interesting flects credit on the inventor. The
(Jood.Bt
VrtK.VS.
uud Novi ll) l)r.
occasion for gunneis and good shots. idea will likely be adopted for stylish
of
The guests of the Stone hotel, fifbe
meeting
a
will
Thomas
There
buggies. In this connection, it may
I'ost Women's Belief corps on Mon teen in number, made a burro excurnot be out of place to mention that
sion
to
the
mountains
yesterday.
day evening, Nov. li, at Grand Army Manager
Mcserve managed the party. Miss Emma Adlon exhibits fully as
hall, tw meet Mis. Lizzie Anderson,
night watchman has spruced much invention in painting, as her
aid on the stall' of the national presi- upThe
in the last few days. The sup- brother in the mechanical line. Miss
dent, who visits New Mexico lor the position is that he is trying to
Emma has a number of very fine
purpose of organizing relief corps "mash" a girl.
paintings,
her work, which show culauxilliary to posts of the Grand Army
The advertisement of the new work tivated taste and great excellence, for
in this department. It is hoped all
a person of her age.
the members of the Belief Corps in of the Hon. S. S. Cox, entitled
the City will be at the I'ost ballon "Three Decades of Federal LegislaOar Stock I Men's aud Bars' t lelhlag
tion," will be found in this issue.
any mnt la the cltjr la rarletj as well at
Monday evening.
This is a work covering the most in- extremely law prices. We ran si It arerjr
I. STERN,
The following were the bids made teresting period in American history, hody.
"Famous," West Side.
the county commissioners for repair- that from 18óT to 1885. Mr. Cox is
ing the bridges in tow n; Fowler & one of the brightest of American
Suicide of a Chicken.
Albright, $1,1".0; McQuaid & Lamur, statesmen, and his observations on
A. C. Sloan is authority for th fol
fjtin.iui; ,l. N. Slraiissr.er, $1,006; the men who figure during these mo- lowing strange incident; Yesterday
Bingle it Clark, $."7t.v. On com- mentous times, and the measures his firm, Wiel & Sloan, received a
paring the bids and specifications which have suryived or fallen will be consignment of chickens. As soon
therein, it was decided that, all read with deep interest by the stu as they arrived, as is customary, they
things considered, Fowler A Albright dent of American history or politics. were provided with a large pan of
reality the. lowest bidders, George D. Allen is the agent for this water from which to drink. Is o
wuro-ibut that if McQuaid dt Lamar would work and he has sample copies for sooner had the water been placed be
furnish bonds to do the work required, examination,
fore them than one of the finest birds.
i

-

No.

S,

South Sido of Center 8treet. Las Vegas, N.

CENTRAL" GROCERY

SHOE

Button or Lace, is the Greatest Bargain in Las Vegas.

LEWIS'

SIRION

SONS,

Tailoring and Boot and Shoe

Co,

Dealers in Staple and fancy Grocorlos, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical

,

over-fastidio-

wire-pullin-

Perkins-California-

5

Trli-o-

t

"

Sur-pass- es

CAEPENTER

21

East Bridge Street,

Las Vegas New Mexico

W. F. COORS.

HENRY O. COORS.

E03.

ODOES

"Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

PHILLIPS,

&

i

Fruits,

Vegetables, etc. Tho finest cieamery butter always on bmid.

to-.la-

.VI

Prop's,

KNOX & ROBINSON.

OTXEt á33

M

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS
And Smokers' Articles Generally. Also, Agents ft r the following
Manufacturers of Cigars :

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattintfs, Etc.

Ear ware, Sliflipns Rifles Pistols

CELESTINO, POLASIO & CO. and STAHL & FLETCHER.
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Graes,

THOS.SIRE,
The finest stock of Fresh Fruits and Nuts In the otty.
Annie Cider. Sugar and Fruit Jndy.
A

Sod

Li

Li,

Water, Ice Cream and Pure

--

ú 1

Slingl,

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS.

Lunch Counter and Restaurant in Connection.
CKNTER STREF.T. ONE T)OOB BAST OF SPORLEDffR'S SHOE STORE.

Flret-Cib-

fl

N. L. ROSENTHAL & SONS,

FARMERS'

DEALERS IN

Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries

SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
o hand a Fine Stock of Wine

This popular hotel has always
iquors and Cigars.

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.

AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
S26
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FRANK

gongs, short talkl. et c. A cordial Invita.
stuck its head down in the water and ing
tii'U to all. particularly youug men, to atheld it there until it fell over dead. tend. W. E. Howard, president; Wn. 8.
ia difficult to account for this n ensley, scorutary.
MOJÍTKFIORK CONGREGATION.
strange freak, unless it had a fit of Services
will lie held at the Academy building
on
Friday ol each week at 7:80 o'clock p.
homesickness, and from despondcy
m.. Saturday morning of each week at 10
at being brought to such an imci"iized o'cliii.k, nd Sunday morning at 11 o'clock
Everybody cordially invited to be present at
country, concluded to end its earthly all
these sei vices.
Rev. Dr. Gmjkck, Pastor.
career and fly to another that it

It

ROBINSON,

T.

PRACTICA T, CUTTER, WITH THTP.TKEM VEA

PETERS
PALACE

OF

RS"

EXPERIENCE, Í.F.PKF.SENT1 VU

TROUT'S

&

FASHION,

LANCASTER,

OHIO

knows not of.

GRAAF

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
Services at the Seminary at 11 o'clock, a ni
W. B. Wheeler, pastor.
ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
On Blanehard street, near Eighth. Services
Rev. Mr. Cross, rector.
CATHOLIC CHAPEL.
Fast Side. Ms and sermon at 9 a.'m ., and
eatechism at 2 o'clock for boys; 4 o'clock ior

f Iris.

Rev B. A. Schiffini,

S.

J., Pastor.

CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL.
Located on National street. Wen Side, Rev.
J. 11 . Couderr, clergyman. Mass and services
every Sunday regularly.
THE BAND OF HOPE
Meets
at 4 p. m at the Academy.
Bring temperance song boo!. A good programme Come one, oome all.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL.
The Ccrapreratloñal Church at the hall in
Wvraon'i block. Bible service at. 11 a. m.
Preaching service at 7:30 p. m,
THE INDEPENDENT TEMPLE.
At Warde ATsmme's Opera House. Usual
services by Dr. G.uld at 11a. m. Sermon.
At 7:30 p. m. lectura. Everybody Is cordiallr
to-d-

j

&

BAKERS.
GROCERIES.

nl

THANKSGIVING.
A Uai"n Thanksgiving service has been arranged by the Ministerial Association, to be
held at the Presbyterian Church. Sermon to
be preached by Rev. 8. Gorman, assisted by
the Rev. Kltleraii4 other pastors of the city.
The civic orders are invited to attend. Collections for the lle'lef Society. James Fraser,
Secretaiy.

PRICES

SUITS

!

FROM

"W

evrv

morn'nir at Plaza TW.nl.

ZEE.

AftornnorK nn Rust PWÍe.

SHUPP,

MANUKACNUtER OF

Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
the times. Give us a call.
Wago ns
SIXTH ST.,
LAS VEGAS. N.M

MARCELLINO & CO.,

PIANOS
--

AND

and

Carriages,

and

Dealer 'in

Heavy

Hardware

Iron, S'col Chains, Thlmbleskelns, Spring, Waffo
Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Blurk
smithti' Tools, Sarveii'8 Patant Wl.eeU. Tho mnnuliwtnre of

BUOKBOARDS AND SPRING WAGONS
A Specialty.

Koep on hand an assortment of

COOPEB'S CELEBBATED

8TEEL-8KEI-

FARM WAGONS.

N

Airent for the STUOIIR KElt MANUKCrURNO COMPANVM WAGONS and
and I). M. OSDOUNH 4 CO.'S MOWERS and RKAPEUS. Soli.-.l- t order from
Ranchmen for
TAR-IMAG-

y

vited to attend.

HG

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.
Oan ho found

DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY

Invited.

SPANISH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Services this evening at 8 p. m. Sunday School 2 p. m
Prayer meeting on Thnrs-rinevening at 8 d. ra. Visitors are always
cordially welcome.
PRESBTT CRIAN CHURCH.
The usual services today at the Preabyte-rU- n
church by the pastor. Morning services
at II o'clock; evening services at 7 o'oloeV.
Habhath-fchnat 9:15. All are cordially in-

ASTONISH

THORP,

ORGANS
Sold on Small Monthly Payments.
Fecond-han- d
planas bought, sold and takon

tu exchange.

BRANDHSra IRONS.
Horseahoeing and all kinds of Repairing Dono by

LAS VEGAS,

Flrnt-Cla-

Workmen.

NEW MEXICO.

(Bridge Street and Plaza.)

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

THE BUFFALO HEAD

GRAND

PIPE

ORGAN

CONCERT,

TO TAKE PLACE

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Preaching by Pastor Gorman at U a. m. and
LUNCH COUNTRIt.
p.m. Kundiy Sihool at J p. m. fluhiect,
morning, "Th Great Advantage of Faith In
Christ;" evening, "The Young Ruler Who Fresh Imported Vienna Worst and sausages.
Sought Eternal Life," a se montothe young First class short order meal served at all hour.
peop e. Prayer meeting Wednesday even! g
A. W. LEISNEK, Catcror.
at 7 o'clock. Free seats. All Invited.
Bridge Street,
Next door to Gazette office.
FIRST M. E. CHURCH.
There wilt be services at the First M. E
y
by the pastor, Rev. W.
Church
Klstler, at 11 o'clock a. m. and at 7 p. 1.
m.
Sunday school at 9:4A o'clock a. m. O. C.
Knox, superintendent. The public la corIn sums to suit, on furniture, hemes, wag
dially Invited. The choir which furnished the
musis on last Sabbath will bo prevent aud one, meichandise or any good collateral
which may remain in owner'. po.e.-sion- .
sing y,
Time one rnon'h to two years. BusiT.P.C. U.
ness strictly confidantlal. Notes discounted.
Young People's Christian Union meeting in Enquire for mortgage broker at the office of
A. O. U. W, Hall
at i:16 p. m. Inspirit- - J. J. FltzgerreiL 12 Railroad av.nue.
7:10

Money to Loan-

to-da-

to-d-

AT THE

CATHOLIC OHUEOH OP LA3 VEGAS.

A most elaborate and brilliant programme will be executed un-

der the direction of Prof. Donaldson, assisted by Prof Botia's Orchestra and Prof. C. Miliar, Organist. A Choir, composed of Las
Vegas' best talent, will render select and appropriate pieces for the
occasion

THE ORGAN IS IMMENSE.
Drug
sale

Tickets for
at the
Stores and principal places of busi- become necessary due notice wi'l be
Should postponement
given.

